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Survey probes housing concerns
By Kara Hull
EOIIOR-IN-CHIEF

An architectural and consulting firm is teaming up with the
Office of Residence life to conduct a campus-wide housing survey in an attempt to better understand the needs of University students.
I Ianhui y Evans Wright Vlattas,
with offices in Massachusetts,
Virginia and Florida, created the
survey with help from the
Residence Life staff. The firm is
experienced in the construction
and renovation of residential
facilities at universities.
The survey, which was
launched online last week, has

received almost 3,100 responses
so far, most of which are from oncampus students. The survey will
run until Nov. 26.
According to Tim King, assistant director of Residence Life,
Residential
Computing
Connection, an overwhelming
response from students currently
living on campus was expected,
but the opinions of off-campus
and graduate students are still
needed to shed light on why so
many choose to live off-campus.
"On the face of it, it doesn't
sound like this is the kind of thing
that needs to be taken by people
who live off campus, or a graduate student, but we really want

them to participate to help us
understand," he said. "There are
certain things that we have on
campus that are really hard to
come by in private sector housing People at some point made a
decision about other factors that
are more important to them for
living off campus. We really could
use more responses by off-campus students to help us with this
side."
According to Linda Newman,
executive director of Residence
Life, the survey is just one more
way to critically look at the
University's residential facilities.
The office went through an external review process last year dur-

ing which other universities
came to examine the facilities,
and is also mentioned in the
University's Master Plan, released
earlier in the semester.
"We know that we're at a point
before we go spend a great deal
more money, we should take
stock of what our housing facilities look like in terms of how we
best use the money available to
us for renovations," she said.
Results from the survey will be
presented to the campus community during spring semester
and a series of presentations and
discussions where students can
meet with representatives from
the firm will occur, Newman said.

Recommendations from the firm
are expected to be given over the Housing Survey
summer.
Response thus far
But the survey and any recommendations made by the firm are • On-campus:
in no way an excuse to tear down 2,000 surveys compeleted
the old and build new, King said.
"That's not what's driving," he
said. "What's driving is to say • Off-campus/Commuters:
'what can we do to enhance the 1,100 surveys completed
residential environments?' I think
we're going to find out about •Freshmen & Sophomores
what are the factors that students 1,900 surveys completed
would value to help us think
about those issues of renovation • Juniors & Seniors
and potentially building some 950 surveys completed
new residential buildings."
The survey, according to
Survey, PAGE 2

Judge: only doing his job
IHE ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —
Prosecutors urged a judicial
panel to oust suspended Chief
justice Roy Moore yesterday for
disobeying a federal judge's order
to move his Ten Commandments
monument from the state courthouse rotunda — a defiant stand
Moore said was moral and lawful.
Moore, whose cause has rallied
religious conservatives across the
country, argued he was upholding his oath of office and promises to Alabama voters when he
refused to move the 5,300-pound
granite monument.
"Not only did I fulfill what I told
the people of Alabama I would
da I also had adutytoupholdthe
constitutions of the United States
and the state of Alabama. They
both acknowledge God." Moore
said.
Attorney General Bill Pryor,
who is prosecuting Moore, told
the court in opening statements
that they should remove the chief
justice from office because of his
"utterly unrepentant behavior."
The Court of the ludiciary is
hearing six charges that Moore
violated the Canons of Judicial
Ethics when he ignored the order
to move the monument, which
eventually was rolled to a storage
room on instructions from the
eight associate justices.
It would take a unanimous
vote from the Court of the
ludiciary to remove Moore from
office halfway into his six-year
elected term. He also could be
reprimanded or suspended.
Moore moved the monument
into the rotunda of the Alabama
Judicial Building the night of July
31,2001.
Civil liberties groups filed suit,

Byloe Bugbee

Students interested in hearing
poetry in a whole different light
might want to check out Russell
Simmons' Def Poetry lam tonight
at 8 at Kobacker Hall. The performance by the seven poets and D|
ledi is being billed as a Broadway
production, a show that differs
from the one that appears periodically on HBO.
For three weeks now, DPJ has
been touring, but the stop at

LEROY F. MILLETTE JR. VIRGINA BEACH CIRCUIT JUDGE

By Mathew Barakat
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RicFWdAP Photo

VIRGINIA BEACH. Va.—
Despite little proof that John
Allen Muhammad pulled the
trigger, the judge at his trial
refused to take the death penalty off the table Wednesday, saying the evidence suggests he and
fellow sniper suspect Lee Boyd
Malvo worked together.
The prosecution's case indicates "they were involved in purposeful shootings," Circuit ludge
LeRoy E Millette Jr. said with the
jury out of the room. "They perfected their ability to shoot people. They perfected their ability
to escape."
The
ruling came as
Muhammad's defense rested its
case after calling only five witnesses who testified for a total of
two hours. Muhammad did not
take the stand. The prosecution's
case stretched over three weeks
and included more than 130
witnesses.

Closing arguments are set to
begin Thursday, the same day as
opening statements in the murder case against Malvo. 18, who
is on trial in nearby Chesapeake.
A jury was seated on Wednesday.
Muhammad's lawyers argued
unsuccessfully that Virginia law
prohibits the death penalty for
Muhammad on one of the two
capital murder charges against
him because there is no evidence he was the triggerman.
The judge sided with prosecutors, who said the triggerman
issue is irrelevant. He said prosecutors have shown the jury sufficient evidence to reasonably
conclude that Muhammad was
"an immediate perpetrator" and
therefore eligible for the death
penalty.
An FBI expert earlier testified
that Muhammad's DNA was on
a sight that had been detached
from the rifle used in the sniper
SNIPER. PAGE 2

Commandments Supporter. A supporter holds a "Ten Commandments" sign in the crowd of several
hundred as former Alabama Chief Justice, Roy Moore speaks from the Barrow County Courthouse in
Winder Ga. Moore drew rounds of applause as he spoke in support of the sign displayed the courthouse.

and U.S. District Judge Myron
Thompson ordered the monument moved, calling it an unconstitutional promotion of religion
by government.
A federal appeals court upheld
the ruling, and the U.S. Supreme
Court refused to hear Moore's
appeal.
He has been suspended with

pay since the charges were filed in
August. Since then he has spoken
ai < ii i nil the country exhorting followers t" support government
display
of
the
Ten
Commandments.
Moore's trial began yesterday
morning before more than 200
people packed into the Alabama
Supreme Court's courtroom, two

floors above the rotunda where
the Ten Commandments monumem stood.
About 100 Moore supporters
gathered outside the judicial
building, some carrying "Save the
Ten Commandments" signs.

Def' poets perform at Univ.
PULSE HHITEP,

"They perfected their ability to shoot people.
They perfected their ability to escape."

Defense closes
in sniper case

By Bob Johnson
,

• Graduate Students
250 surveys completed

BGSU is the production's first at a
university.
"UAO has never done a
Broadway production before,
and this is what this is," Collins
said." for the university to get one
and get one Otis early in the tour
says a lot about our institution."
Collins is especially happy
about the show being performed
at Kobacker Hall, which seats
roughly 950 people.
"|The halll creates a great
atmosphere," she said.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

As for the performers, the list is
long when it comes to accomplishments in the poetry field.
Beau Sia, a Chinese-American
from Oklahoma City, has been on
two National Poetry Slam championship teams, in addition to
having many of his works published. Tamika Harper, a native of
Atlanta, Ga.. was in the first cast of
Simmons' HBO show and is finishing her debut spoken-word
album.
Another performer,
Poetri also was one of the first

poets on DPJ and has performed
on ABC. NBC, BET, MTV and
VH1. Recently he performed on
the Tony Award winning "Def
Poetry Jam on Broadway."
Since the price of the show is
reletively cheap, Collins is expecting a pretty good crowd.
"For seven bucks (10 if you
aren't a student), I hope people
decide to show up, it'll be worth
it," Collins said.
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BRIEFING
Honda executive to
speak on change
auto industry
Koki Hirashima is to Honda
what Tommy Hilfiger Ls to the
clothing industry.
Hirashima, president and
CEO of Honda of America
Manufacturing Inc., has been
responsible for launching the
new models of some of Honda's
best-selling vehicles including
the Civic, Accord, Odyssey and
Element.
Hirashima will speak today at
4 p.m. in 202 B Union on
"Honda and Ohio: Leadership in
a changing auto industry." His
visit is part of a University Asian
Studies Forum.
Joining Honda in 1969,
Hirashima left Japan to become
chief engineer of the Marysville.
Ohio automobile plant in 1993.
He is given credit for expanding

SUNDAY
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the plant's capabilities to meet
growing customer demand.
Now, he oversees the company's manufacturing outfits in
Ohio which include a motorcycle plant, two automobile plants
and an engine plant.
Larry Jutte, senior vice president of Honda America
Manufacturing Inc., will also be
present as well as several,
University alumni now working
for the company.
A company recruiter will also
be present for students to learn
more about Honda and current
career opportunities.
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Sniper suspects may still get death
SHIPER. FROM PAGE 1

spree. The witness said
Muhammad's DNA was also
almost certainly on the rifle itself.
Millette also refused to strike a
capital murder charge against
Muhammad that was filed under
Virginia's post-Sept. 11 terrorism
law.

During defense testimony, private investigator John Nenna cast
doubt on a prosecution witness'
testimony that
he
saw
Muhammad at the scene of the
shooting of a boy outside a
Maryland school.
Muhammad, 42, is on trial in
the Oct 9,2002, slaying of Dean
Harold Meyers at a gas station.
Meyers' slaying is one of 16

shootings prosecutors say were
committed by Muhammad and
Malvo.
Malvo is on trial in the Oct. 14,
2002, slaying of FBI analyst Linda
Franklin outside a Home Depot
in Fairfax County.
The nine women and seven
men selected for the 12-member
jury and four alternates in Marvo's
case include two homemakers, a

teacher, a retired teacher, a ckims
adjuster, two sales representatives, a minister, a retired assistant principal, a registered nurse,
a sheet-metal worker and a
mechanic.
The jurors range in age from 22
to 70. Eleven are white, four are
black and one is Asian. Malvo
and Muhammad are black
Both trials were moved 200

miles to southeastern Virginia
because of widespread fear generated by the sniper attacks and
because of extensive media coverage in the Washington area
Malvo attorney Craig Cooley
said the jury in the young mans
case is more diverse than it would
have been in Fairfax County
because Chesapeake's black population is three times larger. Still,

Cooley complained that some
prospective jurors who oppose
the death penalty were removed
from the pool.
Muhammad and Malvo face
two counts of capital murder, one
accusing them of multiple murders, the other accusing them of
terrorizing the public.

Kroger employees end strike

Surveyors
ask for offcampus aid

By Mark Jewel

Newman, should reveal what
factors students find to be the
most convincing when it comes
to moving off campus. In the
past, the office has heard students cite their move as a search
for more space, privacy, independence and, of course,
money.
"Over the years we've heard
anecdotal evidence that people
choose to move off campus
because they perceive it to be
less expensive," she said. "But
that's why we're doing this, to get
a better sense of that."
Editor's Note: To take the survey, visit: www.bpu.edu and
click on the "Shape the Future
BGSU Housing Survey" link At
the conclusion of the survey, students may enter a random
drawing for Target gift certificates in varying amounts.
Survey, FROM PAGE 1
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INDIANAPOLIS — Thousands
of Kroger workers were heading
to work — instead of to picket
lines — after the union and grocery chain agreed to an indefinite
contract extension.
The agreement, reached late
Tuesday, averted a possible strike
by 4,000 grocery workers in central Indiana. A previous contract
extension covering 58 Kroger
stores was to expire at 1201 a.m.
yesterday, and workers had been
prepared to walk off the job if lastminute talks did not make
progress.
United Food and Commercial
Workers Local 700 representative
Rian Wathen said negotiators
agreed to the extension at the
request of their parent union,
which believed limited progress
had been made.
"We've still got a long ways to
go," he said.
Negotiations were expected to
resume later this week The con-

igloifitiliiii Uu^y Tljpi
If you have trouble registering for a full
schedule consider alternate courses, use wait
lists, and talk with your advisor as
soon as possible.
Sponsored by Advising Network

tract extension allows either side
to rescind the agreement with 72
hours of notice.
"This is outstanding news. It
demonstrates to everyone how
committed all of us are to finding
an agreement that meets the
needs of our associates while
allowing us to compete," Lisa
Holsclaw, president of Kroger's
central marketing area, said in a
statement.
In addition to the Indianapolisarea workers, the contract extension also covers 300 workers at 13
Sav-On stores in northern
Indiana and 200 workers at
Kroger stores in Richmond and
Newcastle.
The Sav-On employees had
been working under an expired
contract for more than a year. The
Richmond and New Castle conChuck Bgmwt AP Photo
tracts expired last spring
A federal mediator last week AGREEMENT REACHED: People picket in support of striking or locked out grocery workers in from of
persuaded the sides to continue an Albertsons grocery store Monday night, Albertsons is a division of Kroger. Union and supermarket
talking and extend a pact that had chain negotiators have now reached an agreement on a contract.
been set to expire. With a weekyear contract proposal that costs, the company said.
long extension in hand, talks strike.
Union members want a conThe Indiana dispute involves Kroger characterized as its best
resumed Thursday with a mediator in hopes of resolving sticking clerks and meat cutters at Kroger and final offer. The vote also tract that fully covers increased
health care costs, continues to
points including health care stores in the Indianapolis area authorized a strike.
Kroger had advertised to hire grant full pensions to retirees at
in
cities
including
costs, pensions and pay for new and
Bloomington,
Brownsburg, replacement workers and age 60 and provides bigger raises
hires.
Crawfordsville, planned to keep most stores for new hires.
The key issue is growth in Columbus,
Officials at Kroger and other
health care costs—also a sticking Franklin, Greenwood, Kokomo, open, possibly with shortened
dominant supermarket chains
point in a strike by 3300 Kroger Lebanon, Martinsville, Plainfield, hours.
Kroger's contract offer had say they must hold the line on
workers in Ohio, Kentucky and RushvUle and Shelbyville,
The threat of a central Indiana included more than $30 million labor costs because of growing
West Virginia. That walkout
began Oct. 13, and both sides strike became more urgent Nov. 3 in wage increases and pension competition from Wal-Mart and
have said they expect a long after Kroger workers rejected by a contributions, as well as an offer large retailers that have moved
more than 3-to-l margin a four- to pay increased health care into the grocery business.
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Visit the Falcon FANatic Store at Doyt Perry
Stadium "under the tent" in the endzone

BGSU Falcons vs. Kent State
November 15*6 p.m. Kickoff
Tuesday,
November 18
9a.m.to8p.m.
Multi-PurposeRoom,
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union, 2nd floor

> Purchase your cap and gown at the graduation fair
> Order personalized graduation announcements
and have them printed on site
> Order dass rings
> Purchase diploma frames
> Order your Key yearbook
> Purchase graduation keepsakes
and frames
> Purchase alumni apparel and
imprinted gifts
Other organizations and services
represented at the Grad Fair
And much more...
Drawing for raffle prizes
Special package discounts

Everything you need to graduate... all in one place!

BGSU
0 W L I N (

BGSU Spirit Items • Adidas Sideline Apparel • Champion •
Russell Athletic • Cotton Exchange and much, much more.

Cotton Exchange
Falcon Football
Holmot Sweatshirt
Adult Sizes S-M-L-XL
$29.99
XXL $31.99

GOOD LUCK COACH BRANDON & TEAM!
GO FALCONS!
Receive 10% off any BGSU clothing or
gift item at the University Bookstore with
game ticket stub on the day of the game
and next day
All purchase* al the University Bookstore support University programs. BIG Charge, MasterCard,
Visa, Discover, Cash or Check accepted.
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Serving the Bowling Green Community for over 70 years
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CITY POLICE NEED YOUR HELP
City police are seeking witnesses to a crash that occurred
on Sunday at the intersection of East Wooster street and
South College avenue. The crash involved a black
Oldsmobile Alero and a silver Ford four-door sedan and
occurred at 9 a.m. If you have any information contact the
City of Bowling Green Police at (419) 352-2571.

CAMPUS

get a life

Number of foreign
students falls at OSU

^RJ^^^^

The calendar ofcvenls is taken from

hnrrV/www.bgsu^du/calendar/caleridarJitml

BGSU Photography dub
Exhibition
Union Galleries
8 a.m. - 6 pm.

Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Union Lobby
11 am-4 p.m.

Ticket Sales for Miss Phi Beta
Sigma Pageant
Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma
Union lobby
9 a.m. -3:30 p.m.
Islam Awareness Week Into.
Table
Sponsored by Muslim Student
Assoc.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -5 pm.
Shopping IVip Sign-up Table
Sponsored by Black Student
Union
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
BGSU Red Cross Blood Drive
228 Union
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Info, about Kappa Week and
Week of Events
Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi.
Union Lobby
11 am - 4 p.m.
Digital Caricature Roving
Artist
Spoasored by Bowcnrhompson Student Union
Programs
Union Mezzanine
11 a.m. - 3 pm.
Euchre Tournament Sign-up
Sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega
Union lobby
11 am - 3 p.m.
ANO Promotion
Sponsored by Anime in
Northwest Ohio
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 4:00 p.m
Mr. Blu Magic Ticket Sales

Partnerships for Community
Action Presentation Series
Mingo Language Revitalization
and Cultural Exchange
Program. HCA/UiE Support
Grant Recipients report the
results of their project.
318 Union
Noon
Ticket Sales for Move in Line
Dance
Sponsored by Dance
Marathon.
Union Lobby
Noon - 4 pm.
Men's Issues Brown Bag Series
Slam, Bam, Thank you Manhood: Delving under the
covers of male sexuality
320Saddlemire
Noon
Women's Dissertation Writing
Group
An interdisciplinary group
open to any woman in the writing process of her program.
whether at the
preliminary/comprehensive
exam stage or the disserta
lion/thesis stage. Please feel
free to join us any Thursday to
see if this group works for you.
Contact Maria DeRose for fur
ther details:
mderose@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
107Hanna Hall
4 - 5 p.m.
Free self-defense workshop
available to women on campus
The ladies of Delta SigmaTheta
Sorority Inc. in conjunction
with Susan Crawford of The
Phoenix Connection will be
holding a fee self-defense
workshop open to all women
on campus. This event is limi-

IHE ASSOCIAIED PRESS

COLUMBUS. Ohio — Oraft
ted to 20 participants. RSVPto State University officials lay
tighter security regulations
Susan Crawford at 419-352implemented following the Sept
9504 ext. 3542
11, 2001, terrorist attacks are at
107 Hanna Hall
least partly to blame for a drop in
5:30-7:30 p.m.
foreign student registrations.
This is only the second time in
50 years that Ohio State has had
•F>R*I*E«N«D*S* Night
Come watch the final season of fewer foreign students than the
your favorite show, Friends on year before.
"The number of international
our HDTV! Now with a full
bar! All ages welcome, must be students has dropped only one
other year. That was in 1998 dur21 with a valid ID to drink.
ing the beginning of the economBlack Swamp Pub
ic crisis in Asia," John Greisberger,
7 p.m.
director of the school's Office of
International Education, said
Movie: And Your Mother, Too
Tuesday.
Two young Mexico City men
Ohio State has long had one of
invite the lovely, 28-year-old
the largest foreign student enrollLuisa to drive to the
Pacific with them. The results ments in the nation.
This fall, Ohio State fell from
is "the best road trip movie ever
made." Best foreign language seventh to 10th in foreign-student enrollments, with 4,274 stufilm awards 2002-2003.
dents. Last fall, there were 4,342
English sub-titles.
foreign students.
Tlie Gisb Film Theater
The federal government began
7:30 pm
tightening security on foreign visitors, including students, two
Creative Writings Series with
years ago.
1 ut .is Cejpek and Margret
Added security measures
Kreidl
A brief reading and discussion
of the works by Lucas Cejpek
and Margret Kreidl, writers in
residence from Vienna. This
event is free and open to the
public and sponsored by the
Creative Writing Dept.
Proul Chapel
7:30 p.m.

Ttumpet Ensemble
Free and open to the public
Bryan Recital Hall
8 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Psi Hip Hop
Mu tic/Spades Tournament
loin the men of Kappa Alpha
Psi as tfiey host a night of hip
hop music and a spades tour
nament in the Union Pub
Black Swamp Pub
9:30 p.m.

www.bgsufalcons.com

on Football /£
BGSU vs. Kent State
Saturday
November 15th
6 p.m.
Doyt Perry Stadium

lay Liprata Ap Ptioto

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR: Nahla Saleh, is involved with the
Palestine Solidarity Movement at Ohio State University. The number
of international students attending the university has declined since
September 11,2001.
include background checks for ate programs to make quicker
students from certain countries decisions because (students) may
and those studying in fields have a long wait before they're
deemed sensitive. All students are going to get a visa," said Marie
required to submit more person- Taris, director of graduate, interal information and be inter- national and professional admisviewed.
sions at Ohio State.
Some students who wanted to
The result is an unpredictable
waiting period, ranging anywhere begin this fall have to start in the
from a few days to months after winter quarter because they had
students have been accepted.
to wait for an interview, Taris said.
"We're encouraging the gradu-

Court orders former U. Toledo
professor is entitled to jury trial

^HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — A former
University of Toledo visiting professor is entiUed to have a jury
decide her claim that the university failed to renew her teaching
contract because she is black, a
federal appeals court ruled yesterday.
A lower court erred when it
ruled before a trial in favor of the
school, the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled. The decision
sends the case back to U.S.
District ludge David Katz in
Toledo.
Carolyn Carter, who taught in

the college of education, contended that the university discriminated against her when it
did not renew her contract for the
2000-2001 academic year.
University officials denied her
claim. They said the contracts of
other visiting professors, including two white instructors, were
not renewed for the same year
because others had filled the
positions. And they said one of
three new visiting professors
hired was black.
The university had hired Carter
in 1996 as an assistant professor
of education, renewed her con-

tract and gave her a raise. She left
in 1997 to become an administrator in the Jackson, Mich., school
district before returning to the
university as a visiting faculty
member for the 1999-2000 academic year.
Carter said that Earl Murry, vice
provost, told her the education
college's interim dean in 2000
"was trying to get rid of the black
professors." Murry denied making that statement.
The appeals court said a jury
should decide whether Carter's
claim regarding Murry's comment is true.

Join the Newlove Family!
•Undergraduate housing
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•Graduate & Professional Housing

•No parental guarantee needed
•rrolessional management learn

•Pets permitted in some rentals
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Stop by and see us today!
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Make us youi FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE !

PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER 04 & FALL 04
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Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
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319 E. Wooster Simt. Bowling Green, OH
Loeated Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) J54-2260
Hours- Monday lo Friday 8:.W- lo 5:.M>
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.jotinnewloverealeslate.com
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For Ticket Information 1-877 BGSU Ticket
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DELIVER*353

7770

Wg-CrVTiderS
We're known for our great
grinders, but don't forget
about our espressos,
cappuccino and coffees.
2 Soups Daily
4 Types of Baked Pasta

I

Your #1 Choice for a
Healthy Meal

iet A £.OOrk/cl

I

Valid only with coupon,
_, ^ „_. ,-.-.
Not valid wifri an other otters. 1 2/31 /03

523 E. Weester St. ""&" "^"iss" TlTtT
Catering, - Dine-in - Carryout - Delivery - Party Trey*
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" We were musicians first and we dabbled
in drugs and then we became drug addicts
dabbling in music."
Aerosmith lead singer STEVEN TYLER, on the band's wilder days.
(no-swrdunm)

OPINION

Scheduling changes are beneficial
Some can still recall the
dreaded automated
ivi ii i Is that would inform
you that the class section you
just selected was full. Upon hearing this you no doubt proceeded
to slam the phone against the
wall in disgust because you had
heard that voice about 20 times
in last 25 minutes. Thankfully,
the University class scheduling
system has improved immensely
since then.
The first big improvement

comes as scheduling via the
intemet-The University maintains a website that allows to students to schedule classes from
their own room without worry of
getting a busy signal as often
happened with the Star 90 system,the phone operated scheduling system.
If the students didn't like either
of these methods of scheduling,
they could always go to the
Administration building to
schedule their courses.

However, another problem still
existed. Students complained
that there was too much congestion in the system. In other
words, too many students were
scheduling at the same time.
Again, the University made an
improvement
The system determining
which students can begin scheduling at what times is based
upon class standing and birth
month. The University made the
categories smaller.

New law benefits pro-life groups
developing brain of the fetus are
removed and the fetus is bom
STACY
mostly intact. The procedure is
KESS
only performed late in pregnanOpinion Columnist cies, usually after the first
trimester.
According to the AMA. Intact
Sex can have long term conse- D&X is not a recommended procedure for late-term abortions —
quences. These consequences
a process they say should only
may include nine months of
be performed if the mother or
morning sickness, two to three
fetus are medically at-risk.
years of dirty diapers, the chicken pox, adolescent rebellion, the Furthermore, Intact D&X is considered a last resort: If all other
sex talk, the drug talk and four
procedures pose too great a risk
years of higher education.
to the mother, only then will
But let's just concentrate on
Intact D&X be used to abort the
the immediate post sex consequence: Pregnancy. For whatever fetus
The ban on this process
reason — illness, inability to care
for an unplanned child, risk to
placed doctors who perform the
mother or fetus, serious deformi- procedure at risk of fine or jail
time. However, the bill does
ties in the developing fetus, foreseeable physical disease, foresee- assure that, if medically necessary—that is, the mother's
able brain deformities, inability
to afford a child, a reactive rather health is at risk from the pregthan proactive form of birth con- nancy, the pregnancy is at risk or
trol—a mother may choose to
the mother is not healthy
enough to complete the pregabort the developing fetus
nancy, the procedure would be
Last week, Congress limited
the legality of abortion proceallowed.
dures by passing a ban on a
Congress even said it was trysometimes medically necessary
ing to remain within the spirit of
abortion procedure. President
1973's RoeV.Wade, the U.S.
George W. Bush signed the bill
Supreme Court case legalizing
into law, and the uproar began
abortion procedures and providimmediately — on both sides of
ing women with the right to
choose, because it only outlaws a
the abortion debate.
But there's a few small hitches dangerous procedure the medThe American Medical
ical community admits is rarely
needed.
Association and most other
medical associations do not recIf all that was true, if the proceognize the politically coined
dure was only outlawed when
phrase "partial birth abortion,"
unnecessary and that was the
mainly because the fetus isn't
end of it, I'd be happy. The proactually bom. The process,
choice groups and women's
which is actually called Intact
rights groups might be happy,
D&X or intact dilatation and
because women still have the
extraction, involves opening the
right to this procedure when
birth canal over several days to
needed. And the anti-abortionallow for a breech extraction of
ists (with the exception of those
the fetus, or delivery feet-firsL
who are against any abortion
The fetus is partially extracted
procedure, even those perwith only the head of the fetus
formed out of medical necessity
remaining in the birth canal.
for the mother's health) might at
Essentially, the contents of the
least be placated by this bill for

the moment. But that's not what
seems to be happening.
Pro-choice and women's
right's groups are wondering if
this is the beginning of the end
for legal abortion. Anti-abortion
groups want the new law to go
farther and are calling this a victory on the path to ending abortion.
And me? Well, I see another
law that is written so poorly, it's
up to the interpreter as to what it
means And 1 fear with the backing of groups like the National
Right to Life Committee, the
Christian Coalition and a gaggle
of other anti-abortion, ultra-conservative and ultra-religious
groups, that bit about keeping it
available to women who definitely need the procedure may
be forgotten.
1 fear doctors will be too
scared of the consequences of
performing Intact D&X to offer it
to a woman who's life could be
saved by the procedure. I fear
this won't be the end and my
right to choose how to treat my
ovaries and uterus will become
more and more limited, especially when a term like partial
birth abortion is a legal term, not
a medical term. Will the definition broadened to include procedures other than Intact D&X?
If this ban really is in the spirit
of Roe v. Wade, the ban presents
little challenge to a woman's
right to control her own bodyBut if it is not, and I assume it
isn't, I urge each and every
woman to take action and write
her representative and senators
in an effort to maintain her right
to make decisions for herself and
her own body. Women, only
three people are qualified to tell
you how to treat your reproductive system: You, your partner
and your doctor.
Email questions to:
bgnewssuicy@yahoacom

The new scheduling table
determines when students will
begin scheduling based on their
class standing, birth month and
birthday. This allows for less congestion and happier students.
Also, this will be the last
semester for the Star 90 scheduling system. The University hopes
to have all scheduling done via
the internet.
In fact, students can even
search course descriptions and
the spring 2004 course schedul-

ing catalog on-line. There is a
link provided to both sights at
students' personal Mybgsu webpage
AH of these improvements and
changes make scheduling much
less stressful.
The only remaining stress that
seems to still be associated with
scheduling is the inability to get
into a course that is required for
a student to graduate. This could
be the next improvement project
which the University undertakes.

They have been on a roll with
excellent improvements to the
scheduling system.
Despite what some may think,
the University does occasionally
answer student wishes. And, it is
a nice change not to hear students complain about the
improvements for which they
asked.
So have fun scheduling your
courses. It will be the least stressful part of your semester.

ON THE STREET

Caucasion Club not
meant as racist group

Why did you apply to
be an RA?

AT ISSUE: Nearly every ethnicity and race has a
club. Is the idea of a Caucasion Club that absurd?

RAs

A

BRITTANE REITER
MCDONALD WEST

"I wanted the chance
to work with others
and be a resource to
residents."

KRISTINE BROWN
MCDONALD WEST

7 enjoy helping people and being a role
model.'

KATHRYNWEUS
MCDONALD EAST

"To help shape and
create the leaders of
ourfuture."

CURT
HARRIS
Opinion Columnist
It was about a year ago when
I wrote my first column. In that
column I posed the question of
race My question was, in a nutshell: if all races were created
equal, then why do we need
things like BET? Why is separate
but equal wrong except when it
comes to the Black Student
Union or the Latino Student
Union?
I also theorized that if someone ever had enough courage to
create a Caucasian equivalent of
any of these things, specifically
a White History Month, they
would be branded a racist without so much as a second
thought In fact I'll most likely
be incorrectly labeled as a racist
for merely writing this column.
It appears that my theory has
been tested.
In Oakley, California, a High
School freshman attempted to
stan a Caucasian Club.
Immediately, people began to
tell her that she didnt need to
form the club, as the Ku Klux
Kl.ii l already existed.
However, 1S year old Lisa
McClelland is by no means a
hood wearing goon. She's a
member of her school's
Gay/Straight Alliance.
The Caucasian Cub's goal is
to break down racial barriers
while embracing European AmeMcan heritage. This sounds
almost identical to the rhetoric
of the Black/Latino/etc student
unions, but with one word
changed. Yet. McClelland was
harassed to the point where
she's thinking of switching
schools. She was harassed not
only by schoolmates but also by
the local NAACR All of this
absurdity at Freedom High
School.
One of her fellow students
thought that there shouldn't be
a Caucasian club because, in

CHRIS DUNLEVY
HARSHMAN-BROMIELD

"More or less for the
experience."

their words, "I think it's really
stupid. It's just racial separation
and we got rid of that a long
time ago."
Yes, it is stupid. But no, we
didn't get rid of racial separation
long ago. I cite BET and Black,
Latino and other racially oriented student unions as evidence
that racial separation is alive
and well. It's not the same as the
racial separation that we read
about in history books, but it is
racism.
What Lisa McClelland has
proposed is absurd. But replace
the word "Caucasian" with
"Black" and suddenly it's socially acceptable; which is even
more absurd.
There's a group of people out
there who can't see that though.
I don't support the forming of
the Caucasian Club as a legitimate club. I do support forming
it as a tool to point out the
absurdity of all racially oriented
clubs.
I've said it before, and I'll say
it again: in society today it's OK
for blacks to separate themselves from whites, but when
whites separate themselves
from blacks, it is seen as racist
As it is now, with other racially
based organizations still in existence, the Caucasian Club
should be allowed to form and
be entitled to the same rights
and privileges that the other
"Insert Race Name Here" student unions have. After all, how
can it not be hypocritical or
even racist to deny a specific
ethnic group a dub of their
own, even if they are the majority?
When Dr. Martin Luther King
dreamed of a society where
people were judged not on the
color of their skin, but by the
content of their character, he
wasn't just talking to white
America, but to all Americans.
The Caucasian club at Freedom
High School has shown exactly
how far some people have to go
to achieve that dream.

What are you afraid of?
Hippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobia
Is the fear of long words.
CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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PALESTINIANS APPROVE NEW GOVERNMENT
RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) — Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat swore in a new Palestinian Cabinet on
Wednesday, getting the government he wanted after a
long wrangle and setting the stage for a renewed push,
to implement the stalled, U.S.-backed "road map"
peace plan.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

al-Quaida bombings kill muslims
By Adrian Maik
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia —
Residents of the mainly Arab residential compound attacked by
suspected al-Qaida suicide
bombers said yesterday they
knew their Westernized lifestyle
was under scrutiny — they'd
received a surprise visit from
Saudi religious police suspicious
that men and women were mixing at a party.
The choice of target in the
attack, which killed 17 people,
mostly Arabs and Muslims, has
baffled many in the region—and
indicates al-Qaida's rage may be
directed as much at Muslims
seen as having slipped from the
religion's true path as at Western
"infidels."
Saudi and U.S. officials have
blamed Saturday's attack on
Osama bin Laden's al-Qaida, the
militant Muslim terror network
blamed for the Sept. II attacks
and a sworn enemy of the Saudi
ruling family, which it accuses of
being insufficiently Islamic and
too close to the United States.
On Tuesday, a purported alQaida operative claimed responsibility for Saturday's bombing,
saying in an e-mail that al-Qaida
believed
"working
with
Americans and mixing with
them" was forbidden. The e-mail
was sent to the London-based
Arabic weekly Al-Majalla.
Most of the residents of the
Muhaya
compound
were
Lebanese. Seven Lebanese were
among the dead; other victims

came from Saudi Arabia, Egypt
and Sudan.
Muhaya was typical of compounds housing members of the
large contingent of foreign workers in Saudi Arabia: a place where
non-Saudis could escape rules
banning alcohol and mixing of
men and women in public and
requiring women to cloak and
veil themselves when outside
their homes.
Muhaya had a coffee shop
where residents of both sexes
chatted over water pipes and
watched foreign movies and
other entertainment on a big
screen televisioa It was located
next to a pool where women
swam in bikinis
Agents of the Saudi religious
police — the Committee for the
Propagation of Virtue and
Prevention of Vice — roam Saudi
streets and shopping malls berating or even manhandling those
who violate the social code. Its
chief holds the rank of Cabinet
minister in a kingdom where the
royal family retains power in part
with the support of conservative
religious authorities.
Some Saudis chafe at the religious restrictions. Saturday's
bombings and similar attacks in
Riyadh in May have sparked
debate about whether the strict
form of Islam preached in Saudi
Arabia fosters intolerance and
extremism.
Seven bearded, robed religious
police officers visited the Muhaya
compound three months ago,
saying they had reports of an "un-

Islamic" party being held there,
residents told The Associated
Press yesterday. The religious
police scuffled with compound
guards who barred their entry
until the compound owner
arrived. During the delay, residents of both sexes slipped out of
the complex coffee shop.
The religious police were eventually allowed in and headed
straight for the coffee shop. They
left after finding it closed.
The Associated Press placed
several calls yesterday to the religious police, but the calls were
unanswered.
Muhaya residents said religious police had visited about
four years earlier, also saying they
had heard a party was being held.
Residents said most compound parties are birthday gatherings for children. They said
some residents may have alcohol
in their homes, but it was never
consumed in public.
One resident, who gave only
his first name, Rashid, said he
always wondered whether compound activities were being
watched from the surrounding
mountains. Some residents of the
compound, located in a ravine,
believe the attackers came from
the mountains.
Saudi investigators say at least
one attacker was in a bombpacked vehicle, while others may
have entered on foot. The attackers first exchanged fire with security guards, then drove in a vehicle painted with police insignia
and blew it up.

The Saudi daily Okaz reported
investigators were trying to determine the identity of the suspected attacker in the vehicle through
DNA analysis of body parts.
Saudi Arabia's top Muslim cleric, Sheik Abdul-Aziz bin Al alSheik, decried the attacks, saying

■

in comments carried by the official Saudi Press Agency: "The
sanctity of Muslim blood is
known in Islamic law, and unjust
shedding of that blood is one of
the greatest sins"
Saudi Arabia's top police official, Interior Minister Prince

Nayef, said his forces were pursuing suspects but had not yet
made any arrests. Earlier, Saudi
security officials said suspects
were being held in connection
with the bombing and others
were being questioned.

total Moore AP Photo

AFTERMATH: A worker carries a damaged computer monitor from a Lebanese family home at the
Riyadh residential compound where a suicide bombing killed 17 and wounded 122.

Iraqi council faces policy differences
By Robert HReid
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Personal
agendas, ethnic rivalries and
differences over visions for a
new Iraq are responsible for
American dissatisfaction with
Washington's own creation —
the Iraqi Governing Council.
Frustration over the U.S.appointed council has emerged
at a time of escalating attacks by
Iraqi insurgents, most recently
the truck bombing yesterday of
the headquarters of the Italian

Carabinieri police in the southern city of Nasiriyah, which
killed at least 11 people.
In response to the growing
insurgency, the U.S. military
has adopted a new tactic of
answering guerrilla attacks with
massive firepower — which
risks civilian casualties and
alienating Iraqis.
Heavy-handed moves against
the 25-seat Governing Council
also could be seen by the
already distrustful Iraqi public
as a sign that the Americans

aren't serious about granting
Iraqis a meaningful role in their
own affairs.
Entifadh Qanbar, spokesman
for council member Ahmed
Chalabi, said the complaints
against the body were "nonsense and baseless" and that
the "only solution is that the
council be given full powers and
sovereignty."
"The Governing Council
should not alone bear the
responsibility of any inefficiency," Mahmoud Othman, a

Sunni Kurd member of the
council, told The Associated
Press. "This is supposed to be a
partnership based on equality,
but when the Americans want
to find solution for their problems, they do it in any way that
suits them."
L Paul Bremer, the chief civilian administrator for Iraq, was
summoned unexpectedly from
Baghdad to a White House
meeting Tuesday with Secretary
of State Colin Powell. Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld,

National Security Adviser
Condoleezza Rice and other key
officials.
Bush administration officials
acknowledged concerns about
the council's progress since its
installation in July but said
President George W. Bush was
not about to disband it.
"The notion that we are about
to throw the council to the
wolves is exaggerated," a senior
administration official said on
condition of anonymity. "But
there is a need to put some

energy into the political transition. It is true they are not as
together as we had hoped."
Apart from policy differences,
the very composition of the
council discourages quick decision-making. To reflect the
diversity of Iraqi society, the
council includes 13 Shiites, five
Kurds, five Sunnis, one
Christian and one Turkman.
One of the Shiites, Aquila alHashimi, was assassinated in
September and has not been
replaced.

FUN
Be fun, Be free,
Hot-Diamonds - for every
occasion.

hemophilia and other illnesses. I felt
even better. The money didn't hurt
either...it helps make

ends meet

when money is tight. But even after
I'm out of college, I'm still going to

Sterling silver and real
diamond jewelry to wear
whenever you want to Hot-Diamonds - something
you won't want to take off.
R. Howard Fine leweltrs
139 S Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-354-3554
Next to Panera Bread

give plasma. Because it's a way I
can help other people...because it's
the right thing to do.

You can help save someone's life by giving plasma. You'll receive $20 per visit.

BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES 419 425 868O
1 789 E. Melrose Avenue • Findlay, OH 45840 • www biolifeplasma.com
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MAN ARRESTED FOR PLANNING TO BOMB CLINICS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) —A man suspected of plotting to bomb abortion clinics was arrested after coming "perilously close to carrying out his plans," the FBI
said. The prosecutor did not say exactly how far along
the plot was, and would ridt identify the clinics.

NATION

Standoff ends in three deaths
By Bobby Ross
!H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — A police standoff
ended after nine hours yesterday
with a gunman and two other
people dead and four officers
wounded. Eight hostages, a
woman and seven children were
safely released.
SWAT team officers shot and
killed Francisco Fuentes, 32, a
resident of the apartment who
had held them at bay much of
the day and fired at officers two
separate times.
Police found two other men
dead in the apartment, apparently shot by Fuentes before
police arrived earlier in the day
to investigate reports of gunfire,
spokesman Sgt. Gil Gerda said.
Their names were not released.
Police hadn't determined the
motive in the hostage-taking and
killings and were questioning the
woman who had been held
hostage, Cerda said.
Neighbor Darrell Davis said he
was awakened by gunfire, and
then police told residents to "'get
out, get out now!'"
"When they found the gunman in there, there were about
three shots from a big gun and

we all ran for cover," he said.
When police were first summoned to the Meadow Pare
Apartments, the children in the
apartment told them that
Fuentes was inside a bedroom
with a gun. Fuentes wounded
three officers when they entered
the bedroom, Cerda said. The
officers saw the body of at least
one man on the floor, he said.
The officers retreated after
they were wounded and four
children were freed at that time.
Over the next few hours,
Fuentes released the other three
children and the woman he had
been holding hostage, authorities said. The woman's relationship to the man was not immediately clear.
F.ventually, police filled the
apartment with tear gas in an
attempt to end the standoff, then
burst into the apartment. They
killed Fuentes when, for a second time, he fired at officers,
Cerda said. That was when the
fourth officer was wounded, he
said.
All of the wounded officers
were in good condition and their
injuries are not life-threatening,
authorities said.

Rosie case ends,
lose-lose ruling

Mary AlUltwAP Photo

DISPUTE: Rosie O'Donnell and "Rosie" publisher are suing each
other for breach of contract after she quit the magazine, following a
dispute over editorial control.

By Alexandria Sap
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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SERVE AND PROTECT: Dallas police officers carry a child released during a standoff in Dallas. The
standoff at the apartment complex ended with the gunman dead, two other men found dead in the
apartment and four officers wounded.

By Samuel Maul
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK—A judge said
yesterday that neither Rosie
O'Donnell nor the publisher of
her former magazine deserved
damages in their dispute over its
demise.
Minutes after both sides rested
in the case, state Supreme Court
lustice Ira Gammerman issued
his surprising comments concluding the two-week trial.
"It seems to me ... we're just
dealing with bragging rights here,
who wins and who loses," said
Gammerman, who heard the
case without a jury.
The judge's remarks effectively
left neither side as the victor in a
trial where O'DonneU's image as
the "Queen of Nice" took some
hits and where the publisher was
accused of manipulating the
magazine's financial figures. The
judge did leave open the possibility that O'Donnell could ask for
publisher Gruner+Jahr USA to
cover her legal fees.
Both parties invested money,
the magazine lost money, and
then it folded, he said. "There's no
evidence that the magazine
would have made any money at
all." he said

Gammerman's
comments
from the bench were not legally
binding, although he offered no
indication to either side that he
would reverse his opinion. The
case began two weeks ago.
"I have no vengeance toward
thecompany... I'm simply happy
about the fact that it is finally'
over," O'Donnell said afterward.
She thanked the judge and
vowed never to discuss the company ever again.
O'Donnell, the comedian and
former talk show host, quit Rosie
magazine in mid-September
2002, and the magazine, which
began publishing in April 2001,
folded with the December 2002
issue
The
publishers
sued
O'Donnell for $100 million, alleging breach of contract for walking
away. She countersued for $125
million, saying G+l broke its contract with her by cutting her out
of key editorial decisions and
manipulated the magazine's
financial figures.
Among the bitter testimony in
the case was testimony by Cindy
Spengler, a cancer survivor on
the Rosie staff, who said
O'Donnell suggested she was
lying about goings-on at the
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magazine and told Spengler liars
get cancer. Outside court,
O'Donnell said she had called
Spengler the next morning and
apologized for the cancer comment
In her own testimony,
O'Donnell said she was open to
launching a magazine with her
name on it because she had been
impressed by the success of
Oprah Winfrey's magazine, O,
and was interested in a similar
translation of her successful television show into print
"I felt there was a coup d'etat,"
she testified. "(Editor - in - chief)
Susan Toepfer was trying to take
over my magazine. Having a
magazine with my name on it go
out to the public without my control was never an option for me"
In his testimony, CEO Daniel
Brewster of Gruner+lahr USA
said O'DonneU's inflexibility and
controlling nature caused great
tension at the magazine during
its final months. G+] lawyers say
O'Donnell ultimately destroyed
the magazine because of a fight
over a cover photo.
Brewster said under the contract, O'DonneU's control over
the editorial process and the staff
was subject to a veto by Brewster.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—
Courtney Love pleaded innocent yesterday to two felony
drug counts after ridiculing the
charges in a rambling monologue to reporters before her
court appearance.
The complaint against the 39year-old singer-actress said she
illegally
possessed
two
painkUlers when she was treated
at a hospital for an Oct. 2 overdose. The two painkillers,
hydrocodone and oxycodone,
can be prescribed legally.
She called the charges "retarded."
"1 didn't even break a law. I
didn't even shoplift," Love said
before the hearing at Beverly
Hills Municipal Court.
The charges stem from an
incident last month when Love
was arrested and booked on two
misdemeanor drug counts after
she aUegedly tried to break into
the Los Angeles home of her former boyfriend.
After she was released, Beverly
Hills police and paramedics
were called to her home and
took Love to a hospital for treatment of a drug overdose.
Carrying her pet beagle, Molly,
and a bouquet of red roses, she
rambled about missing money,
an affair with a married man and
throwing a sleeping pill at a
police officer as she spoke to
reporters about the allegations
against her.
"Don't teU," said Love, whose
past heroin use was widely
reported. "It's a big secret 1 used
to do drugs."
Judge Elden Fox scheduled a
preliminary hearing for Dec. 11.
He instructed Love to meet with
Santa Monica probation officials
to assess her suitabUity for a drug
diversion program.
If she is found eligible. Love
could plead guilty, undergo
counseling and pay administrative fees, and her plea would be
erased after two years, Fox said.
Love complained to her
lawyer, WiUiam Gengeo, during
the short hearing that potential
court dates conflicted with a
planned trip to London, a video
shoot and the Academy Awards.

HYDROPONICS is the answer
to your winter
gardening blues!
Find a wide selection of products and services at the new
Carefree Garden Center lor easy gardening year round, on
your deck, patio, living room, basement, garage or greenhouse-with a minimum of space. Use the latest technology
to grow safer, better quality, hydroponic and organically grown
produce Over5,000sq .feetofinventoryconveriienUylocalcdwithin
one mile of the 1-76 & 1-71 interchange just off Stale Route 3!

Carefree Garden Center
CropKing Inc.' 5050 Greenwich Rd. • SevlUe, OH 44273
(800)555-2O31« (330) 769-2002
www.carerreegarden.com
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By Ronald Blum
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Jack McKeon
was voted NI. Manager of the
Year after turning around
Florida's season, and Tony
Pena won the AL honor for
keeping Kansas City in contention until the final week.
McKeon received 19 of 32
first-place votes and 116 points
in balloting released yesterday
by the Baseball Writers'
Association
of America,
becoming the first manager to
win the award after taking over
a team during the season. He
also won the award with
Cincinnati in 1999.
Dusty Baker, a three-time
winner of the award, finished
second with 62 points after
leading the Cubs to the NL
Central title in his first season
as Chicago's manager.
Atlanta's Bobby Cox was next
with 56 points, followed by
Felipe Alou — Baker's replacement in San Francisco — with
51.
Pena was an overwhelming
choice for the AL award, getting 24 first-place votes and
130 points. Minnesota's Ron
Gardenhire was second with
four firsts and 44 points.
McKeon, 72, is the third-oldest manager in major league
history, trailing Hall of Famers
Connie Mack (88) and Casey
Stengel (75).
Florida was 16-22 when
McKeon replaced Jeff Torborg
on May 11. The Marlins
dropped to 10 games under on
May 22, then rebounded to finish 91-71 and win the NL wild
card.
Voting took place before the
postseason, when Florida
upset San Francisco in the first
MANAGERS, PAGE 9

Volleyball
falls to
Akron in
home finale
By EDiott Schreiner
SPOUTS REPORTER

Quite simply put, the Bowling
Green volleyball team dominated a favored Akron team.
The Falcons twice dominated
games, winning 30-22 in the first
game and 30-21 in the third
game in a strong showing for
their last home game of the season. The only problem is that the
Falcons tailed to win the other
three games, letting Akron
squeak past them 32-30, 31-29,
and 16-14 in their other three
games, allowing Akron to walk
out of Anderson Arena with a 3-2
victory.
"We had an opportunity to
win," head coach DeniseVan De
Walle said. "If we would've won
game two, we could've had them
3-0. Then in game four, we let
them slip away and in game five
we let it slip away."
The Zips played the Falcons

Regionals up next
for cross country
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green cross country team will cross the final Irontier as they travel to Terre Haute,
Ind., to run in the Great lakes
Regional meet.
The team will look slightly different than in past meets as only
the women's team will be traveling
to take part in the meet. They will
run into some of the top competition in the nation that will include
four teams that are in the top 20 in
the nation.
The team will bring seven runners to the event and they will be
led by team captain Amber Culp,
who has finished first for the
Falcons in every race diis season.
Her coach, Cami Wells, is hoping
that she can finish in the top four
and qualify for nationals.
"Amber Culp is one of the top
runners in the region," she said.
"There will be a strong field of 20
or so women all battling it out for
those four individual berths to the
national meet"
The top two teams and top four
individuals not on a qualifying
team automatically quality for the
NCAA
championships
in

Waterloo, Iowa on Nov. 24. In
addition, two at-large qualifiers
are selected next Monday.
Wells is also hoping that the rest
of the team can turn out a solid
peifonnance. Running along with
Culp will be Leighann Kramer,
Melissa Krueger, Andrea Pollack.
Niki Suitor, Bridget Dalic and
Ifslie Carden. The team will also
be using Kim Settle as an alternate
runner.
Wells is expecting a lot from this
group in the weekend's coming
event.
"We are shooting for a top 12
finish," she said. "Our best finish
as a team since I took over was in
2000, when we finished 13th. The
team this year is stronger than
that team, so we have high expectations"
Wells is just hoping the team
does their best and finishes the
season on a high note.
"This team has worked very
hard all year." she said. "They have
a tremendous work ethic and I
want them to go out and run diis
meet with everything they have."
The team will get a chance to
show what they have on Saturday
at the Great Lakes Regional.

close in the first game, getting
the score to 17-16 midway
through the game. But the
Falcons simply blew the Zips
away, outscoring them 13-6 during the rest of the game.
The second game was more of
the same for BG as they outplayed Akron and took a strong
23-20 lead late in the frame. But
Akron would fight away the
Falcons and eventually slip away
with a 32-30 win in the second
game.
In the third game, the Falcons
wound up falling behind the
Zips. 13-7. It was at that point
that the Falcons decided to lake
their game to another level, The
Falcons would bring the game to
a 17-17 score and then walk all
over the Zips, outscoring them
13-4 the rest of the way.
It looked as if the Falcons were
going to send the Zips home
with their tail between their legs

Ben SwangetBG News

HANGING TOUGH: Samantha Rennau spikes the ball during last night's five-set loss to Akron.
Rennau was second on the team with 19 kills last night.
as they took a 20-13 lead to start
the fourth game. But the Zips
just wouldn't go away and would
fight their way back into the
game and eventually win 31 -29.
The final game of the night
would see the Falcons jump out
to an 8-5 lead at the final switch.
But the pesky Zips would fight
into the game for an eventual

game win 16-14. The final game
would give the Zips the match
and the Falcons a heart-breaking
loss.
"the times we won, we would
win by eight or nine points," Van
De Walle said. "They won their
matches by two, we just weren't
being aggressive."
The Falcons were led into bat-

tle by their seniors Suzie Norris
(27 digs), Samantha Rennau (19
kills), and Nadia Bedricky (22
digs). But their efforts weren't
enough to lift the Falcons in their
final home match.
Bedricky felt somewhat down
after her last match at Anderson.
"It's sad," she said. "You always
want to win your last match."

Browns leading receiver gone
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BF.REA. Ohio — Kevin
Johnson's locker was stripped
bare, a sight nearly as stunning
as the veteran wide receiver's
release by the Cleveland Browns.
No. 85, a fixture for nearly five
seasons, was long gone
"It's very strange," said receiver Quincy Morgan, whose locker
butted up to Johnson's. "It's
something I have to get used to,
but I have to go ahead and play
football. The guy right next to
me. It's very emotional for me."
However, there were no tears
or moving tributes by Browns
players on yesterday, less than 24
hours after Johnson, the club's
leading receiver and top playmaker since 1999, was cut by
coach Butch Davis.
The Browns (3-6) are moving
on without their No. 1 wideout.
Not that they have much of a
choice.
"It's not all about KJ. around
here, man," Morgan said. "We've
got guys that can play football."
Both Davis and Browns president Carmen Policy said
Johnson's release was the direct
result of his inability to accept
his recent benching.
It capped more than two years

during which the club had been
frustrated with Johnson's selfish
altitude and disappointed with
the 27#ear-old's play.
Johnson, who signed yesterday with Jacksonville, failed to
block or run proper pass routes.
He was also unwilling to correct
his mistakes'or be supportive of
his teammates, Davis and Policy
said.
Last week Davis started second-year wideout Andre' Davis
in place of Johnson, who only
had made one catch in about 10
plays during Cleveland's 41-20
loss at Kansas City.
"It appeared he lost any
incentive to compete and participate as a member of the team
if he couldn't be the starter,"
Policy said.
Butch Davis said he had run
out of patience with Johnson.
"There was no other way," he
said. "V* tried just about everything humanly possible. We
tried benching him and it |his
performance] went further
south. You could tell it wasn't
going to get any better."
After Johnson recorded career
highs in catches (84), yards
(1,097) and touchdowns (9) in
2001. the Browns gave him a
contract extension before last

season that included a S3.5 million signing bonus. Policy said
the club hoped the deal would
motivate Johnson, but it seemed
to have the opposite affect.
The
Browns,
however,
thought enough of Johnson to
put him on the cover of this
year's media guide along with
Morgan, Andre' Davis and fellow
wideout Dennis Northcutt.
"We've tried to do everything
to promote Kevin," Policy said.
"We tried to do everything to
make him feel wanted. He's our
No. 1 receiver and with that classification comes a responsibility.
There's an obligation, a duty.
"You have got to conduct
yourself and you have to perform in a way that serves as an
example for every other receiver.
If they arc going to see the No. 1
guy, who gets paid the most,
running short routes because he
wants to, that doesn't sit well
with the organization, the
coaching staff and it shouldn't sit
well with other players. That's
why he is held to a higher standard."
Browns defensive end Kenard
Lang said he was unaware of
lohnson's shortcomings, and he
wasn't about to challenge
Policy's critique of his former

teammate.
"If Mr. Policy saw it, 1 saw it,"
Lang said. "I'm not arguing with
the man. Whatever he says,
goes."
However, none of the Browns
were willing to characterize
Johnson as a bad teammate.
"He was never a negative
influence, not to me and not to
other guys," safety Earl little. "I
don't watch their loffensive]
game film. All I know is that in
the locker room he was a cool
guy and a good teammate."
After being benched last
week, Johnson stood in front of
his locker and defended his production over the past four and a
half seasons by quoting many of
his impressive stats.
That bothered Policy, who
pointed out that Johnson used
"I, me and my" 30 times in the
interview session.
Morgan said he dropped the
phone when he learned lohnson
had been let go. He was surprised by the timing, but not that
Davis and the Browns' coaching
staff had given up on him.
"They gave K.J. two years to
correct what they wanted to corI0HNS0N. PAGE 8

Bryant set to appear in court today
BylonSarche
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BACK IN COURT: The Lakers' Kobe Bryant will return to court today.

EAGLE Colo. — Kobe Bryant
will be back in a Colorado courtroom today for his first hearing
before the judge that will preside over his sexual assault trial.
During his initial appearance
in state district court, the Los
Angeles Lakers' guard is expected to be formally advised of the
charge against him, his rights
and the penalty he faces if convicted.

Judge Terry Ruckriegle also
could adjust Bryant's $25,000
bond and set dates for upcoming hearings, including an
arraignment. Bryant could enter
a plea, though that isn't expected.
Both sides typically discuss
plea arrangements in advance
with the judge, but those conversations haven't occurred,
prosecution
spokeswoman
Krista Flannigan said yesterday.
After a plea, a trial must be

GETIN0NMACT10NATWWW.BeHEWS.CulWP0RTS

scheduled within six months.
Attorney Dan Recht. past
president of the Colorado
Criminal Defense Bar, said
Bryant's attorneys probably will
ask for an arraignment later this
year to delay the start of the trial.
"My guess is the defense
wants the trial to start after the
basketball season," Recht said.
Bryant, 25, is accused of raping a 19-year-old woman June
30 at a mountain resort near
Edwards where she worked and

he was a guest. Bryant says the
TWO had consensual sex.
If convicted, Bryant would
face four years to life in prison
and 20 years to life on probation.
This week's brief hearing will
occur between Lakers home
games Wednesday and Friday.
Bryant's attorneys had sought to
allow him to skip his Aug. 6
appearance in Eagle County
Court, but they made no such
request for todays hearing.
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Driver could retire while on top
"I think they get better each matured the last several weeks,"
and every year," said the Georgia crew chief Mike Ford said.
HOMESTEAD, Fla. — Retire or native, dubbed "Awesome BUI "They've been really anxious to
race, Bill Elliott has a tough call from Dawsonville" after taking get the opportunity to lay one
to make. After all, the guy can 11 wins and 11 poles in 1985. down in front of the world.
"That time came and all of
still win.
"You learn more to appreciate
A second-half surge that them better because they come them rose to the occasion. That
momentum carried over on
includes a victory last Sunday at less often.
"Sometimes, back when Sunday."
North Carolina Speedway has
Ford said working with Elliott
complicated Elliott's decision on you're going through it, you
whether to retire at the end of don't realize how hard it is to win has helped the team grow, and
the season or return to these things. I'm just so proud of he will be sad if the driver retires.
"We're behind Bill whatever
Evernham Motorsports in 2004. the team and the efforts that
"The way we're running right they've given, and how well he decides to do," Ford said. "Bill
now, you can look at it one way we've come together in the last does bring a lot of experience to
the table, and 1 feel like we've all
or the other," said Elliott, who few races."
has tried to avoid retirement talk
Going into the season-ending learned from him. If he decides
all year. "I'm eventually going to Ford 400 on Sunday at to move on, we'll miss him."
Because of an engine change
retire. Right now, we've fought Homestead-Miami Speedway,
through some things but we Elliott has five top 10 finishes in on Friday, Elliott had to start
his last seven starts. That stretch from the rear of the 43-car field
haven't made a decision.
"On the other hand, as good includes a runner-up finish at at Rockingham. With the crew of
as we're running right now, and Kansas City and fourth-place his No. 9 Dodge giving him great
you get those stars lined up, and runs at Charlotte and Atlanta, pit stops, Elliott wound up dominating the race, leading a raceas good as everything is coming along with the victory.
together, it makes it hard."
The strong finish to the season high 140 of 393 laps.
Elliott said it was just the latThe win was the 44th of has helped him move up to
Elliott's career but his first in 50 ninth in the standings. If Elliot est example of how far the team
races, dating to the Brickyard maintains or improves on that, it has come this season.
"If you look at where we were
400 in August 2002. As popular would be his best finish since he
at six months ago, it's been a
as the latest victory was with finished eighth in 1997.
fans and in the NASCAR garage
Considering Elliott has man- fantastic second half of the seaarea, it was overshadowed by aged only nine top fives and 11 son," he said. "That's what we've
Matt Kenseth's fourth-place fin- top 10s all year, the late run is a got to build and expand on."
ish to wrap up his first series title. big boost lo him and his team,
That might sound as if Elliott
Still, the 48-year-old Elliott which also won last Saturday's is leaning toward staying for at
savored the moment, knowing it pit crew championship at least another season. But he
might be the last time he gets to Rockingham with a record time. said he still hasn't made up his
"These guys have really mind.
celebrate in Victory Circle.
By Hike Harm
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Decision
sends
message
to team

MkeMcCarnAPPtioto

THE FINAL CURTAIN: Bill Elliott celebrates in victory lane after winning the NASCAR Pop Secret 400
Winston Cup Series race at the North Carolina Speedway on Sunday. The win has complicated Elliott's
decision on whether to retire or not at the end of the season.

Sooners expected to keep winning
By Josh MM
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JOHNSON, FROM PAGE 7

rect," Morgan said. "You want the
scoop? That's the scoop. It was
not two weeks. They gave K.J. two
years."
Morgan said Davis' decision to
release lohnson sent a strong
message to Cleveland's players.
"It lets you know if you're not
doing your job you can have it
taken away from you," he said. "I
think that's what everybody Is
looking at right now. If you're not
doing your job, they're going to
get lid of you."
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ONE MORE TROPHY TO COME? Oklahoma quarterback Jason
White holds the Bedlam Bell trophy after Oklahoma beat
Oklahoma State eariier this month.

H person suffering from
polytheilia has three nipples

Oklahoma beat Texas A&M by
77 points four weeks after the
Aggies pounded Baylor by 63.
So the Sooners' matchup
against the Bears on Saturday
sure looks like a mismatch.
"1 hope we don't go in scared,
and we leam from it," Baylor
coach Guy Morriss said. "It could
have been worse in the A&M
game. Those players were just
doing what they are supposed to
da It's not Oklahoma's problem.
It's our problem to stop them."
Oklahoma is a 53-point
favorite, which doesn't seem so
outlandish after looking at its 770 win against Texas A&M and
■10me other numbers.
■ Oklahoma allowed only 54
Euds to Texas A&M, while Baylor
as scored only one offensive
touchdown in three games.
The Sooners also lead the
nation in scoring at 48 points per
game and have topped 50 a
school-record six times. The
Bears are fifth-worst in Division IA, allowing 38 points per game
But with a chance to clinch a
berth in the Big 12 title game with
a win, the Sooners aren't going to
be overconfident.
.,"The guys right now have a
great sense of urgency to them —

iMtiG) at a great price.
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• Heinz Apartments Ltd. / /
• Frazee Ave. Apartments/ /
Columbia Court Apartments" [^\
East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
•
Sh- Mercer Manor Apartments
OC© • Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments
• Bentwood Subdivision
QjCO Plus Many Other Locations

o

w
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Now renting for
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445 E. Wooatar
Bowling Qroan, OH
43403

after an off week... USC41-10.
No. 3 LSU (minus 6 1/2) at
Alabama
Tigers need to win to stay in
tide hunt ...LSU 27-23.
No. 11 Purdue (plus 3) at No. 4
Ohio State
A Buckeyes' win sets up showdown vs. Michigan ... OHIO
STATE 24-17.
No. 5 Michigan (minus 18 1/2)
at Northwestern
Wolverines have lost two of last
three visits to Evanston... MICHIGAN 34-14.
Texas Tech (plus 15 1/2) at No.
6 Texas
Eight of last 12 meetings have
been decided by 14 points or
fewer ...TEXAS 44-31.
Auburn (plus 7) at No. 7
Georgia
Bulldogs have won only two of
last 13 home games vs. Tigers ...
GEORGIA 27-24.
Arizona State (off) at No. 8
Washington State
Cougars still hoping for Rose
Bowl bid ... WASHINGTON
STATE24-14.
Kent State (plus 20) at No. 25
Bowling Green
Falcons try to bounce back
from first conference loss ...
BOW1JNG GREEN 37-13.

The human sheds a
complete layer of
skin every 4 weeks

UvingcrfTcxvripusnext^/eor? r~W
Get your fltat choce for cyeat W%^ m

"All Day, Everyday"

they're not taking anything for
granted," coach Bob Stoops said.
"They like competing and being
on the field with one another.
They do a good job of preparing
and not just talking about it.
They're focusing in on their
assignments and what needs to
happen."
There is a ray of hope for the
Bears.
One of their three wins came
against Colorado, 42-30 on Oct. 4.
The Buffaloes provided one of
Oklahoma's toughest tests all season, losing 34-20 on Oct. 25 in a
game that was even closer than
the final score.
"1 think we always have a
chance," Morriss said. "We will
take the same approach and go
up there and get lined up and
play with great emotion and sec
what happens. I don't think you
can make comparisons with
scores and those kind of things.
We are just going to go up there
and give it our best shot,"
The picks:
Baylor (plus 53) at No. 1
Oklahoma
Sooners don't want to be
accused of running it up again...
OKLAHOMA 56-7.
No. 2 Southern California
(minus 291 at Arizona
Trojans hope not to lose again

WW

Hour*: Mon-Frl - 9 am- S pm
Sal 0 am - 1 pm

GREENBMAft, INC.
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Amy Brand
Meredith Bucur
Dan Burke
Janna Carpenter
Jenn Ciancio
Steve Dutton
Amanda Enriquez
Robert Filipucci
Janelle Gundy
Angie Harting
Carlo Hottinger
Katie Kanable
Don Maxson
Lindsay Nicholson
Quiana Odom
Kelly Sandbert
Kimberlee Taylor
Lindsay Wierwille

ambassador

A warm welcome to
the NEW University
Ambassadors...

Congratulations!
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Arizona tops PAC-10
By Beth Harris
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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REASON TO SMILF: Royals' manager Tony Pena jokes with players
before an August game. Pena was named American League
Manager of the Year yesterday.

Pena wins
despite second
half slump
MANAGERS FROM PAGE 7

round, overcame a 3-1 deficit
to beat the Cubs in the NL
championship series, then
rebounded from a 2-1 deficit to
beat the New York Yankees in
the World Series. It was
McKeon's first time in the postseason.
Pena took over the Royals in
May 2002 and Kansas City finished 62-100, its first 100-loss
season. The Royals won their

first nine games this year, got
off to a 16-3 start and were 5141 at the All-Star break, leading
the AL Central by seven games.
But they slumped in the second half and wound up 83-79,
their first winning season since
1994. Kansas City used 29
pitchers, including an AL-high
15 starters, and set a team
record by using 53 players.
Kansas City and Florida
managers had not won the
award before.

As usual, Arizona has the talent to win the Pac-10
Conference for the second
straight year. What the Wildcats
don't have is a proven leader or
any senior starters.
With graduated seniors Luke
Walton, Jason Gardner and Rick
Anderson carrying the load and
winning 107 games in four
years, no one else needed leadership skills. Some of the
remaining players are a mix of
quiet (Charming Frye), moody
(Salim Stoudamire), low-profile
(Isaiah Fox) and inexperienced
(freshman Mustafa Shakur).
"We had great leadership the
last two years," coach Lute
Olson said. "We're still searching
for that in a practice situation.
Certainly if anyone had seen us
in practice, they would not be
picking us as the team to beat in
the league."
Last season, Arizona was 28-4
and lost to Kansas in the NCAA
tournament's West Regional
final.
The Wildcats are down to just
eight scholarship players
because ofWalton, Gardner and
Anderson's departures, the loss
of recruit Ndudi Ebi to the NBA
draft and redshirt freshman
Chris Dunn's transfer. With
walk-ons filling the open spots,
any injuries could make Olson's
rotation even tighter.
"We're suffering considerably
as a result of that." he said. "We
have very, very good athletes. It
will be interesting to see how
they do once we get some competition. I think potentially we
are a very good team defensiveiy."
Arizona, fourth in The
Associated Press' preseason
rankings, will be tested early,
with games against No. 8
Florida, No. 12 Texas and 23rdranked Marquerte.
"There is no one team that is
dominant in the conference,"
Oregon coach Ernie Kent said.
"We all have reloaded."
Arizona's biggest challenge
will come from No. 19 Stanford,
which only lost point guard
lulius Barnes after finishing sec-

ond in the league last season
and losing to Connecticut in the
second round of the NCAA tournament.
A key for Stanford is keeping
sophomore point guard Chris
Hernandez healthy. He broke
his foot twice last season and
Barnes proved an able replacement. But the Cardinal lacks a
solid backup for Hernandez this
season.
losh Childress, lustin Davis
and Matt Lottich will anchor the
offense as the top three returning scorers.
"If we keep progressing, we
have a chance to compete in
each game. That would translate into a good year for us,"
coach Mike Montgomery said.
"The key for us doesn't change
— effort, playing together,
knowing what we're doing, execution."
The biggest change is at
UCLA, where Ben Howland
takes over from Steve Lavin,
who had the Bruins on a rollercoaster ride during his seven
seasons. Howland turned
around teams at Pittsburgh and
Northern Arizona, and he'll
have the same challenge with
the Bruins, who were 10-19 last
season.
The Pac-10's other new coach
is Washington State's Dick
Bennett, who led Wisconsin to
the Final Four in 2000 before
briefly retiring.
Brigham Young and Utah are
the teams to beat in the
Mountain West Conference,
which saw three of its eight
schools make the NCAA tournament last season for the second
year in a row. The league tournament moves this season from
Las Vegas to Denver,
The Cougars lost NBA draft
pick Travis Hansen, but they
return four starters from a 23-9
team that tied for first in the
conference. Guard Austin Ainge
will get a lot of attention in his
first season. The son of BYU and
former NBA star Danny Ainge
could take Hansen's spot.
Utah returns three starters
and has a solid group of 10 newcomers, including 6-foot-10
Andrew Bogut from Australia,

who couldn't play last year
because of a mix-up in his academic records. The Utes tied BYU
for the regular-season conference title, finished 25-8 and lost
to Kentucky in the second
round of the NCAA tournament.
UNLV will rely on several
transfers, including four from
junior colleges, to try to get back
to the conference tourney title
game. The Runnin' Rebels lost
NBA first-round draft pick
Marcus Banks, Dalron lohnson
and lermaine Lewis, who combined to average 45.3 points.
Traditional powers Fresno
State, Hawaii and Tulsa may
have to yield to Nevada and Rice
in the Western Athletic
Conference.
Fresno State is on four years
of self-imposed postseason
probation. Hawaii lost leading
scorer Carl English, who left
early for the NBA draft. Tulsa
lost five of its top seven scorers.
The transitions leave Nevada
in position to improve on last
season, when theWolfpack won
the most games (18) since 199697. Guard Kirk Snyder can play
three positions and is surrounded by talented teammates.
Rice returns four key players,
including junior forward

Michael Harris, who could help
the Owls earn a postseason bid
after being snubbed last season.
West Coast Conference player of the year Blake Stepp leads
a deep Gonzaga team that
could make a strong run in the
NCAA
tournament.
The
Bulldogs, ranked 10th in the AP
poll, finished 24-9 last season,
won the regular-season conference title and lost in doubleovertime to Arizona in the second round of the NCAA tournament. Besides Stepp, Gonzaga
returns its other top five scorers.
UC Santa Barbara is the
favorite to repeat as Big West
Conference champion* a title
the Gauchos won last season
for the first time in 20 years,
leading scorer Branduinn
Fullove is back for his senior
season after being named conference player of the year. He's
one of four returning starters.
Weber State went undefeated
in Big Sky Conference play last
season, won the conference
tournament and lost to
Wisconsin in the first round of
the NCAA tournament. The
Wildcats lost Big Sky player of
the year lermaine Boyette, but
they return all-conference forwards Slobodan Ocokoljic from
Serbia and Nic Sparrow.
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Campus Events

Fraternltles-Sororltlee
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our Ires
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so gel with
fhe program' It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(688) 923-3238. or visit

tYYfw.cflmPuslunflfaisfli.coni

BRATHAUS Happy Hour
Friday 4-9pm.
20 ounca Draft
$1.00
Well Mixed Drinks
SI.00
All Bottled Beer
$1.50
20 ounce Legal Joint
$2.00
Beer Steamed Hot Dog
$0.25

City Events
200 PREVIOUSLY VIEWED
MOVIES $3 each. Sat. 11/16
9-3pm 14673 Sandridge Rd.

Classifieds Continued on Page 10

Visit www.BSNews.com

1225 N. Main St.
www.Thayer6G.com

419-353-5751

It's Do or Dye

Megan Marten,
BGSU Vehicle Sales Representative

(419) 353-5751,
Cell (419) 575-0060
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Bull Creek Indoor Paintball
A Division of R&B Hobby & Games
An action packed adventure!
XOOOSqFir^AIM'MiJ»^UryCan^«.MiAhScan*ioCams* Spec*Effects• Man
Courses • Private Group Ounnge • PemeSell Gun Rentals. Sales I Repairs •» Ac™ Outdoor
taosty upon request • Pro-shop ■ Speedbaa • Largest Pintail Seascuon vt me area ■ CornpeMjeve Prices'
Shop R&B lor all your pamtoall needs'
COUPON
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Ml Day basic play just $4.99 with purchase of paintkalls 500 ct Mtn.
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IF YOU FIND A FRESHER SANDWICH

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD...

EFFICIENCIES
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

STAY THERE

Furnished
W* 31/2 lo 5 hour work »M-. and o/aol po> pkj. a.coaW

and
rUnfurriished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available

~ &~yb*- ~

banafa. you con ■*• Ua more on you. •»*>-»

LEARN

Program

PART-TIME
*" PACKAGE HANDLERS
ConMt-nt Work ScrwdukM
$8 50/hr with tncrMM* of 50<
art-r 90 day* 4 SO* at on* yw
Wetfcly Paychacfc
E.csjJVM BoowlU
Wsakaoda • HoiitMy- OH

TASTING

IS

Paid Vacat-ona
Oarta OIMH

419-891-6820

SPRINC; SEMESTER 2004
Listings Available Now!

ON CAMPUS

-ttit-tt*

16H#,S

Slop b\ and pick one up.
SPjtLD-j r:»l«1'is

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across Prom Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (41») 354-22*30.

Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwJohnnewloveraalaslate.com

1ft/I" I
WWEsI

nrnwrnl

IBIE f WOOSTER »¥t

BOWUNC CRIEN

352/200

JIMMY
JOHNS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

IMOW HIRING FOR SPRING 2004 SEMESTER
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23
24
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26
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28
29
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31
32
33
38

BG MEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
We are currently seeking Graphic Design
& VCT majors interested in positions involving the ad design, digital set-up and file
transfer of the daily campus newspaper.
Computer Production Positions

•p PearUsi 8am • 5pm. Mon thru Fri
■ Less M|*Jl PssttlsM 10pm • 2am: Sun thru Thurs
■ Part-Urn* PeaWom (scheduled around classes)

rualifications
i MUST HAVE ExCfllENI
SKILLS IN
QuarkXPress. Photoshop.
and 1III.MI.IKM lor M.i.
POI knowtedge/b.ickgrou
a plus

• Need good attitude in
handling deadlines and
pressure oriented situation
• Must have an eye lot dot
and the ability iu pioofn>
carefully

' Undprst
type slv
ing gra
tunning te<hr

If interested. Call 372-2494
between the hours of 5 pm & 12 Midnight.
If no answer, please leave a message and your call will be returned ASAP.

ACROSS

Travel

Personals

Help Wanted

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Honest
Destinations-Best Prices. Book
Now! Campus Reps Wanted. 1-800234-7007 endlesssummertours.com

Learn a skill lor life Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn S15-S125 & more per survey1
www.pakjonlineopinions.com

'"ACT NQWLBook 11 people, get
12th trip tree Group discounts (or
6* 800-838-8202 or
WYfw.tprlngbrBikdlscounli.com

Wanted

For Sale

2 Female subleasers needed Jan.
2004. Lg. house, 1 blk. from camput, inexpensive. Call 3084926.

$500! Cars/trucks from $500. Police
impounds. Hondas. Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558

CANCUN. ACAPULCO,
NASSAU, JAMAICA!
7 Nights Irom $459 . tax!
Includes Breakfasts. Dinners.
20-50 Hours Free Drinks!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices & Best
Party Schedule. The Only Spring
Break Company Recognized For
Outstanding Elhics! Visit The BEST
Spring Break Sile On The Web View 100s 01 Hotel Videos
And Reviews at
1-800-678-6386
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
•" SPRING BREAK —
Book early and save SS!
Worldslongesl Keg Party Free beer all week!
Live band & DJ. Wet T-shirt.
Hard Body & Venus Swim wear
contest. Suites up to 12 people,
3 pools, huge beachfront hot lub,
lazy river ride, water slide,
jel skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828
www.sandDiperbeacon.com

FEMALE SPRING SUBLEASER
NEEDED OWN ROOM. $195/ MO
+ UTILITIES CALL 353-2565.
Female subleaser needed for Spring
semester Own room, in 2 bdrm.
townhouse Call 513-258-5990.
Let us know what you think The Office of Residence Life is asking that
all students fill out the on-line survey
to shape the future of on-campus
housing accommodations. The survey is located at MyBGSU. Complete the survey and automatically
enter the drawing tor a variety ol gift
certificates

For Rent

ATTENTION TO STUDENTS ON
CAMPUS OVER THANKSGIVING
Needing 2 able bodied persons lo
help move furniture & small items.
Need on Fri. thru Sun., Nov. 28-30.
Will pay cash. If you're interested
email GFrank472@aol com ASAP,
for more details.

Credit Union One is here to help you
become debl Iree. We also offer free
financial advice Call us toll free
1-866-475-8024 Good credit, bad
credil & bankruptcy

ATTN: Bowling Green. Poslal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters No exp
required. Benelils. For exam, salary
and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext 247 8am-8pm 7 days
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 541

Need a resume?
I will do it for you.
Call 419-494-9509

MOVIE EXTRAS
MODELS NEEDED
lor local casting calls.
no experience or age requirements

Pregnant7 Know all the lads.
Confidential, free testing & support.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

EARN UP TO $200/ DAY
1-888-820-0167

Personals
Congratulations Amber Dorchester
University Ambassador of the Month
For October

Environmental Studies 101
Tutor needed. 1 -4 hrs per week.
Will pay Call 214-1515

Congratulations Jackie Goebbel
University Ambassador of the Month
For September

Dancers wanted. Make great S in a
lun filled atmos. No exp. necessary
Call Deja-vu @ (419) 531-0079

• tk#feefe tAfc*fc>nV

3 bedrooms. 2 baths
Fore closure only. $9500 For listings call 800-719-3001 ext. H 584

Subleaser needed for Jan thru May
$265/ mo. plus util.
613 Fifth St. 330-715-1179.

$550 00 WEEKLY SALARY
Mailing our postcards from home
No experience necessary. FT/PT.
Genuine Opportunity. FREE supplies Call 1-708-808-5182 (24 hrs.).

Services Offered

200 PREVIOUSLY VIEWED
MOVIES. $3 each. Sal. 11/16
9-3pm. 14673 Sandridge Rd.

Christmas decorations, etc.
Call for more information.
419-354-2083

Help Wanted

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski A Beach Trips on sale now!
www.Sunchase.com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE loday!

1996 Dodge Ram Pick-up with
newer plow $4700 OBO.
Call 419-409-0086

M or F rmte. needed ASAP lo August for lg 3 bdrm. house. Close to
campus. $300 mo with W/D.Pets allowed. 419-789-9172.

Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps Group discounts1
800-648-4849 or ■
SPRING BREAK 2004' Beach Life
Vacations' Jamaica. Cancun,
Acapulco. Bahamas. Florida.
Soil Trips. Earn Cash, Travel Free!
Call 1-800-733-6347.
www.beachlifevacalions.com

01 Nissan. Frontier King Cab Pickup, auto., lois ol extras, like new,
13K mi. 1 owner (retired prof.), too
many cars, must sell. $11.400.
419-352-3929.

k«fc«»ai*

fc*t<44Afc

fcahalfcaM

" Next sch. yr. 04-05 Listings Avail
Houses on Wooster St., also apts.
Pick up 24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3 or
will mail. Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm
2 bdrm. apt. lor rent. Util. inclu.
exceplelectric Avail. Dec-May.
Call anytime 419-352-6413
2 bdrm. upper apt.
Merry & Enterprise. $430 mo.
Call 352-6257.
2-3 subleasers needed for 2nd
Sem. $240/ mo. + util. 1st. mo of
rent is free 419-656-0690
2-4 subleasers needed 2nd semester $285/mo Utilities paid, 2 blocks
from campus and bars. Own room.
washer/dryer. Call 353-7385

Learn lo consolidate and shop for loved ones!
Let as help you start the New Year fresh!

Toll Free
1-866-475-8024

'UIJUI

mum mjui www

. Renting for next school year
3 bdrm. duplex & 2 bdrm. (urn. upper apt 419-265-1061 (cell), 419352-4773 (home).

Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately
Tenants pay gas and electric.
Starting at $390 00 per month

Located at 319 E. Wooster SI
across from Taco Bell.
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" Now leasing lully lurn. efficiencies
Efficiencies avail now & second sem
$465 for 1 person, monthly leases,
includes all util.. cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520
1740 E. Wooster.

House for rent 3 bdrm.
139 S. College Dr. Avail. May 2004
Call 419-686-4700.

Houses/Apis, lor 04-05 school year.
12 mo. leases only.
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office open 9-2 M-F
Quiel tenants preferred.

SPRING BREAK Free food, parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels Lowest prices! bieakerstravel com
800-985-6789.

<**• <**>.

Holiday Personals

FROM ONLY
$465!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
■ Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
MttniWM
JIWBItl

I

■ GYPSY LANE
1 HomeD«pot

Trinity United
Methodist Church

N

t

FREE HEAT

Management Inc.
WILL BE RENTING FOR
2004-2005 STARTING
NOVEMBER 1st.
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

716 E Wooster
1 bdrm & 2 bdrms
410/mo ♦ Elec.
Across from Campus
OPEN NOW

Worship Times
9:l5-Traditional
Service
I0:30-Sunday School
II :JO-Coniemporary
Senice
200 Nonh Summit Street
Bo. Imf Gm Ohio 4H02-2527
Phone 4IM5.V903I
Fa«4l9-35J-5I9I
E-mail lnmty@wi-nct.org
Probing and Proclaiming Christ
ol the Heart of Bowling Green

Alpha XI Delta Big Lil Pairs 2003

TOLEDO LOCATIONS ONLY!
Seeks SERVERS, BAR STAFF
HOSTESSES, COOKS &
DISHWASHERS.
Top Wages Paid!
Apply @ North Toledo Store: 35 E.
Alexis Rd. (corner of Alexis &
Telegraph) or South Toledo: 2531 S.
Reynolds Rd. (corner of Reynolds &
Heatherdowns)
Come work with the beat!

Dotted cubes
Renown
Like some poetry
XXX
Bearing
Noire Dame cleric
Dates
Snare
Mr, in Magdeburg
Jason's vessel
Lendl or Rodriguez
Distance across
Move like molasses
Ragout
Bribe
Wapiti

A IM S W E R S

For Rent

ASA'ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA ASA

Jed's Barbeque & Brew

Semblance
Compare
Tea for three
Coal scuttle
Mine find
On the move
Half of Hispaniola
Help!
Tea for three
Policeman's route
Church instrument
Spend lime indolently
Calch sight ol
Plug projection
Had Ihe answers

For Rent

MOVE IN TOMORROW
Sludio & 1 bdrm. apts. Rents Irom
$320/ mo. Call Charing Cross Apis
for your tour (419) 352-0590

(419) 354-2260

HUM,

1 800 KM'

Just a lew great houses lefl. 3,4,or 5
bdrm. for 04-TJ5.12 mo. lease. Gas.
W/D. Air. great loc. 419-353-2382

Quiel 1 bedroom apartment
Furnished or unfurnished. Close lo
campus. Call 353-1731 for details

41
42
43
46
47
48
51
54
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

39
41
42
44
45
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
58
59

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL THI WORLD I.I ADI R IN IT ST PREP

■"Single room , $225Vmo., 2 blocks.
from campus, includes, util. quiel
residential area. Second sem.,
2 bdrm apis, available $450/ mo.
Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
INC , RENTAL OFFICE

offers FREE Financial Advice

35
36
37
38
39
40

4 girls seeking house mate.
Rent is $230/ mo.
Call 419-699-1700.

Call

Credit Union One

22
23
24
25
34

Egomaniac's obsession
Core group
Rani's male
Skater's jump
Orderly arrangement
Highly excited
Tea for three
Male heir
Shaped like Hum ply
Dumpty
Belushi biography
Caviar base
Old-lime oalh
Tea for four
Make less garbage, perhaps
Ream part
Take lo court
Pennsylvania port
Religious sects
Analyst's fodder
Be indisposed

3 bdrm. house in Maumee thru May
$700/mo Big deck/ yard. Quiel
neighborhood. 419-882-8938.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Don't Let This Holiday Season Pass You By!

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21

Be mouthy
Montreal ballplayer
Mr. Trotsky
Follies man Ziegfeld
Human drumsticks?
Geometry calculation
Confound il!
Talk wildly
Optic orb
More risque
Lab medium
Bit of humor
Timeworn
Not even a mouse
Pilfer
Fragrant bloom
Pelts
_ havoc
Lofty abode
Wrong feeling
Outfit
Oklahoma city
Traffic cop. perhaps
Honshu seaport
External
Intended
Prompted

Bigs

Lils

Stefanle Tisane
Leah Hrycpfr^^^fl
Tiffany Martian
Mania Wetter .
Mo/I, Muriel ^^k
Sarah Wammet
lamle Kuktr
tiara Salomon
DuMh Seknge

Meaan lltone & Lmma DIBlail
HtUI Draaan & Imlca Valenll
KrUU BUMaa & hatlurllne titan
lacauetlnr Kovacm
Kail Wain 6 Anil Perelra
Karlaa Hartea
len Allan

lulU &tuu»W^^^^^

Karlna Cotletlo 6 Utfan HautnUllna
malt Brunt
Tlerre Baa** & NUfkan Carrel
Danleltt Omit
la,a.I Skelka & Skttna Wood
AakUn) Perra
Meakan Slaufk ^^T^^S^HBJHJBPB*'
len Caitanhrlrt
Marta Mtkanu &CkrlHlna Dleierlck
Skeareen Shahamal Undtew While
Lb Ptnkek^^^m JIUkI WklU _^k\Wm^
Mmtt Mini
^^t^
B««» Aftmt
Belk mfrrun
fr«tt> BlaUte
^^L^aV
Stmfkanle MeUllt
Gate Btrtara
%
Hofls Slfuiit
Brlllnl Wertlm)
M
DanletU CUttrlll
Steakante Skaelrtr^kmmt^na^

vsv vsv vsv vsv vsv vsv vsv vsv

419-353-7715 t=}

d^EJTjCA
Management Inc.

Highland
Management
(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

HURRY IN!
UNIT
AVi1iLR81I NOW!

2004-2005
Listings
Available

COME AND RENT
WITH US!

Hillsdale Apt. 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdmr Twnh.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
carports
Running a Special on few
2 Bedrooms Open Now
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
studios/1bdrms/2bdrms
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop
OPEN NOW

Management Inc.
202 Palmer
4 bdrm house
1 1/2 car garage

Our properties:
Jay-Mar
The Highlands
The Homestead

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main SL or
check website

www.bghighlandmgml.com
hlghland@wcnel.org

for complete listing
for next year.

AIEECA
Management Inc.

